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HIGH

A high level of fitness is required as you will be boarding and disembarking transportation,

walking long distances and climbing some stairs. You will also encounter uneven terrain and

be required to walk across loose ground or rocks.



Travel in style
This mix of 4WD coach as well as modern rail are sure to

enhance your experience as you travel through this iconic

region of Far North Queensland. 

Travel by purpose built, air-conditioned, four wheel drive

coach with forward-facing reclining coach style seats,

footrests and on-board toilet. Each coach has panoramic

view windows and is equipped with a road camera and

television. The coach is specially designed for the outback

and built for comfort of our passengers. They are also

equipped with portable satellite phone for your safety

and peace of mind, as well as P.A. System, first aid kits

and off road equipment. With a maximum group size of 25

passengers, you will have the opportunity to enjoy Cape

York at its best. 

The Spirit of Queensland is a Queensland Rail long

distance passenger rail service. It is operated by a diesel

powered Tilt Train that runs five times a week on the North

Coast line between Brisbane and Cairns, a distance of

1,681 kilometres. At the start of 2015, it replaced the

diesel-hauled train The Sunlander. Combining modern

seating and entertainment options with the charm of long

distance rail travel, it offers a contemporary, comfortable

experience. Travelling up and down the coast five times a

week, the Spirit of Queensland redefines the modern rail

travel experience. 





Feature Stay

Horn Island is part of the Torres Strait Islands group at

the tip of Cape York Peninsula, Australia's northernmost

point.

Horn Island came to prominence during World War II

when it suffered eight Japanese air raids. Today the

island has a small population of approximately 650

people, with a focus on pearling and fishing. Horn

Island is home to the only airport in the Torres Strait

Island group, as most of the other inhabited islands only

have an airstrip. Make sure to visit the museum and art

gallery in the small town of Wasaga. And be sure not to

miss some of the historic World War II sites on one of the

tours that operate on the island.

Horn Island is a lovely island to experience the exciting

fusion of Melanesian and Australian Aboriginal cultures.

Horn Island



Feature Stay

Bramwell Station is the most northerly cattle station in Australia.

Located two hours north of Weipa or Archer River and four hours

south of the tip, the station is probably more famous now for its

location – the start of the famous four wheel driving challenge,

the Old Telegraph Line track, fondly known as the OTL. 

Bramwell was first taken up in the early 1930s as a pastoral lease,

owned by Frank Monighan. In 2002 it was taken up and operated

by the family partnership of Vince Bowyer and Wendy Kozicka.

Our stay here in the ensuite cabins will give us an insight into life

on a working cattle station. 

The Heinemann family – some of whom are buried at the

homestead’s graveyard site, also took the initiative to welcome

tourists for the first time in the early 1980s – though in those days it

was just a few adventurous cars per season – partly because of

the very poor cattle prices. Stations including Bramwell used to

send their cattle south with droving teams, and Rod was one of

the regular drovers with a team, mostly to the Mareeba yards,

but poor seasons and the cattle slump in the 1970s and 1980s

made it difficult to make ends meet for the remote area

properties. 

During the early 2000s, there was a surge of traffic coming to the

Cape annually for holidays, and cattle prices were not that bad,

so on the back of improved economic opportunities, including

the State Government’s interest in upgrading the main arterial

road and community access roads in the Cape, Bramwell

managed to ride the growth wave with the help of allowable

diversification of businesses. The Bramwell Station Earthmoving

Contracting team has been one of the Cook Shire’s major

roadworks crews since 2003. Also in 2003, Vince and Wendy

constructed Bramwell Roadhouse, at the junction of the Bamaga

(Southern ByPass Road) and the OTL, a business which has grown

with the traffic numbers and is a major meeting place for the

Cape’s visitors. The Roadhouse offers takeaways and basic

supplies, has a limited liquor licence and of course sells fuels.

Bramwell Station



Day 1. Sat 03 September 2022                        D

HOME PORT - CAIRNS

Let’s  begin our adventure, as we fly to Cairns.

Our tour host will travel from Mackay and meet

us either at Mackay Airport, in transit in

Townsville or on arrival in Cairns.

Upon arrival in Cairns, we will be transferred to

our accommodation and enjoy a welcome

dinner to get to know our fellow travellers. 

Day 2. Sun 04 September 2022                B L D

CAIRNS - HORN ISLAND

After an early breakfast, we will take a flight to

Horn Island where we enjoy a tour of the island,

with entry to the Torres Strait Heritage Museum.

We will enjoy an afternoon at leisure and an

overnight stay on Horn Island. 

Day 3. Mon 05 September 2022                  B D

HORN ISLAND - THURSDAY ISLAND - SEISIA

This  morning we will  transfer to Thursday Island

by ferry before we enjoy an informative guided

tour of Thursday Island.  We will see the

picturesque harbour which was once home to

the romantic pearl lugger fleet, and learn about

the rich culture and history of the island. 

This afternoon we will board a ferry and travel to

the mainland, where we will meet our guide

and drive to Seisia. This small coastal town is

Australia's most northerly community and is

ideally located for our next few days of touring.

Our accommodation is within walking distance

from the Seisia Wharf which is a famous fishing

spot for the local community.

Day 4.  Tue 06 September 2022               B L D

CAPE YORK TOURING

Today will be an unforgettable day! Take it all in

as we stand at the very top of mainland

Australia. We then travel to Somerset (road

conditions permitting), once the home of the

legendary Jardine family and government

outpost established in 1864. We will then enjoy

lunch on palm fringed Anchorage Beach,

which overlooks the Albany Passage. 

Cape York is an untamed frontier region dotted with rugged national parks, pristine

waterways and secluded beaches. The Cape York Peninsula is a large remote

peninsula located in Far North Queensland. It is the largest unspoiled wilderness in

northern Australia where the land is mostly flat and about half of the area is used for

grazing cattle. You can also discover the incredible Aboriginal and early European

history.

Special welcome dinner in Cairns

Entry to the Torres Strait Heritage Museum on Horn Island 

Guided tour of Thursday Island to see the picturesque Harbour, once home to the

romantic pearl lugger fleet

Travel to Cape York to stand on the most northerly point of mainland Australia 

Visit Somerset*, once home of the legendary Jardine family 

Enjoy lunch overlooking Albany Passage at Anchorage Beach 

Take a walk on the shores of Seisia

Travel to Fruit Bat Falls for lunch and maybe enjoy a swim

Venture down part of the Old Telegraph Track

Experience a 'true blue' Aussie cattle station at Bramwell Station

Visit Weipa, located on the shores of the Gulf of Carpentaria 

Take a tour in Weipa with your choice of a Wildlife Eco River Cruise OR a Weipa

Mine Tour 

Visit the historic frontier gold town of Coen

Stay overnight at the Old Musgrave Telegraph Station

Explore Lakefield National Park* and spot the local wildlife 

See the Aboriginal Rock Art at Split Rock

Visit Captain Cook's Landing in Cooktown

Traverse the jungle shrouded Bloomfield Track* where the rainforest meets the reef

at Cape Tribulation

Take in a scenic drive along the Marlin Coast upon return to Cairns

Enjoy a special farewell dinner in Cairns

Tour Highlights

Cape York 4WD Experience

Included Services
Economy Class flight from Home Port to Cairns 

Return private transfers to and from hotel in Cairns

One way flight from Cairns to Horn Island

Ferry services from Horn Island to Thursday Island and from Thursday Island to Seisia

Twin share accommodation at ideally located quality properties 

Transport on board a 4WD purpose built air-conditioned coach

Rail service in a Premium Economy Seat from Cairns to Mackay on board the Spirit

of Queensland

Services of an experienced Helloworld Travel Tour Host

Included Meals
9 Breakfasts (B)   |   7 Lunches (L)   |   9 Dinners (D)

Holiday Pricing

Depart Mackay

Depart Townsville

Depart Brisbane

$6,395

$6,295

$6,495

Twin Share
Adult

$8,090

$7,990

$8,190

Solo Traveller
Adult

Queensland Pension Card Holder -$100

Commonwealth Senior -$20

Discounts Available:



CAIRNS 2

Start | Finish

Number of nights
Sightseeing

Travel by air

Travel by rail

Travel by road

Day 7. Fri 09 September 2022                  B L D

WEIPA - MUSGRAVE 

As we continue travelling south, we will make a

stop at the picturesque Archer River, then on

to the historic frontier gold town of Coen. 

The afternoon finds us arriving at our overnight

accommodation at the Old Musgrave

Telegraph Station. This former Telegraph Station

was named after Sir Anthony Musgrave who

was governor of Queensland from 1883 to1888.

It is now Heritage Listed and is a popular

roadhouse for tourists travelling through the

area. 

Day 8. Sat 10 September 2022                  B L D

MUSGRAVE - COOKTOWN

After an early start, we travel east towards

Princess Charlotte Bay where we explore

Lakefield National Park (road conditions

permitting), a haven for the many birds and

animals native to this area. The lagoons,

billabongs and wide river lakes are home to

both fresh and saltwater crocodiles. Travelling

on, we visit Split Rock Aboriginal Rock Art,

before arriving in the old gold port of

Cooktown.

MUSGRAVE

SEISIA

Maitland

Cape York

Werris Creek

Orange

This afternoon enjoy a walk on the beach to

take in the amazing scenery, before we return

to Seisia.

Day 5.  Wed 07 September 2022             B L D

SEISIA - BRAMWELL STATION

After breakfast we travel south as we cross the

mighty Jardine River before stopping at Fruit Bat

Falls for lunch. We will have the opportunity to

relax, swim and enjoy this unique area

with its enchanting waterfall.

Later we travel along part of the Old Telegraph

Track, before we make our way to a ‘true blue’

Aussie cattle station, Bramwell Station for our

overnight stay.

Day 6. Thu 08 September 2022                   B D

BRAMWELL STATION - WEIPA

Today we travel south west through the

wilderness with it's varied landscapes to cross

the Wenlock River. We then travel towards the

shores of the Gulf of Carpentaria before arriving

in Weipa. 

This afternoon we have the choice of a Wildlife

Eco River Cruise or a Weipa Mine Tour. 

This afternoon we will visit Captain Cook's

Landing, and enjoy and overnight stay in

Cooktown.

Day 9. Sun  11 September 2022                 B L D

COOKTOWN - CAIRNS

This morning we make our way south passing

the mysterious Black Mountain and the

historic Lions Den Hotel. Traversing the jungle

shrouded Bloomfield Track (road conditions

permitting) we see where the 'rainforest meets

the reef' at Cape Tribulation.

This afternoon we travel through the splendour

of a World Heritage listed rainforest on a scenic

drive along the Marlin Coast back to Cairns and 

reminisce about our wonderful Cape York

adventure over a special farewell dinner in

Cairns. 

Day 10. Mon 12 September 2022                  B L

CAIRNS - HOME PORT

After breakfast we will be transferred to Cairns

Railway Station to board the Spirit of

Queensland. We will enjoy a full day on board

the train as we travel back down the

Queensland coast. Our Tour Host will travel to

Mackay and will bid you farewell in Townsville or

on arrival in Mackay. 

HORN ISLANDThursday Island 1

WEIPA
BRAMWELL
STATION

COOKTOWN 1

1

1
1

2
Somerset

Fruit Bat Falls

Archer River
Coen

Lakefield
Old Laura Homestead

Cape Tribulation

Daintree

Travel by ferry

Rail to Home Port





 We do not accept any liability of whatever nature, whether in

contract, tort or otherwise, for the acts, omissions or default,

whether negligent or otherwise, of third party providers over whom

we have no direct control. Under circumstances where liability

cannot be excluded, such liability is limited to the value of the

purchased travel arrangements. We do not accept any liability in

contract, tort or otherwise for any injury, damage, loss (including

consequential loss), delay, additional expense or inconvenience

caused directly or indirectly by force majeure or any other event

which is beyond our control which is not preventable by

reasonable diligence on our part. Third party excursions such as

scenic flights, boat cruises, helicopter flights, cable car rides, some

4WD tours, white water rafting, camel rides, hot air ballooning, rail,

rural homestay options are not operated by Hosted Journeys, nor

by persons or companies associated with Hosted Journeys. These

activities may involve inherent risk of injury, death, accident, delay

and loss, and clients assume all such risk with regard to any

misadventure, death, injury, delay or loss which occurs during, or

as a result of, any such activity.

 

Hosted Journeys collects information about you (including health

information where necessary) and may disclose your personal

information to organisations which provide services to Hosted

Journeys to enable us to provide products and services to you,

process your travel arrangements and facilitate your participation

in loyalty programs. If the information is not provided, we may not

be able to fulfil the service requested. As a Hosted Journeys

customer, you may, at any time, request further information about

the way we manage your personal information. You may also

request removal from our contact lists or correct your personal

information by contacting us in writing.

 

Medical & Travel Health:

Hosted Journeys seeks to provide a safe, memorable and

enjoyable travel experience for all guests and welcomes guests

with special needs or disabilities provided they are accompanied

by an able-bodied companion and do not require special

assistance from Hosted Journeys Tour Host or other travellers. You

must complete a Hosted Journeys Medical, Health & Mobility Form

at the time of booking and advise of any physical, medical, or

other particular needs that may affect your enjoyment of the tour

or its enjoyment by others; and you must ensure that you are

medically and physically able to travel. Failure to do so may result

in the termination of your travel arrangements without any liability

on the part of Hosted Journeys. Hosted Journeys reserves the right

at its discretion to exclude from a tour, or to terminate the travel

arrangements during the course of the tour without refund, of

anyone who: is unable to cope with the requirements of coach

travel – this includes embarking and disembarking 4-6 steps that

are approximately 30 centimetres high, at each stop of the coach,

which, on some tours, is at least 8 times per day,  may need

services or facilities that are not available, fails to comply with the

reasonable instructions of Hosted Journeys Tour Host, engages in

illegal or undesirable behaviour or interferes with the enjoyment of

or jeopardises the safety of other participants

 

Anyone so excluded will be required to disembark at a safe public

location, transportation from which will be wholly their

responsibility. You agree that Hosted Journeys is released from all

liability for, and you agree not to hold Hosted Journeys responsible

for, termination of your travel arrangements in accordance with

the previous condition, or any decision made by Hosted Journeys

or by any service provider who refuses to provide you with special

accommodation facilities or services that are not available or who

refuses to carry you by reason of any disability or medical

condition. Any changes to health, mobility and fitness must also be

reported to Hosted Journeys as soon as possible and prior to

departure. 

 

Complaints: 

If you have a complaint please inform your Tour Host or our local

representative at the time so they can attempt to rectify the

matter whilst travelling. If satisfaction is not reached through these

means then any further complaint should be put in writing to us

within 30 days of the end of the tour in order to expediate and

escalate your complaint. 

Brochure Accuracy, Images & Maps within this publication:

Hosted Journeys has endeavoured to ensure that the information

given in this brochure is correct to the best of its knowledge at the

time of going to print. All images are used with permission and are

subject to copyright from their source. Maps may not be to scale

or represent 100% location accuracy for the purpose of

readability. Hosted Journeys can not be responsible for changes in

factual data or imagery and recommend you confirm the details

of your chosen holiday package at the time of booking. Hosted

Journeys will endeavour to notify you of any significant changes

prior to departure.

The following terms and conditions form the basis of your

contract with Helloworld Travel Hosted Journeys (‘Hosted

Journeys’). Please read them carefully as they set out your and

our respective rights and obligations. Payment of your deposit

to Hosted Journeys confirms that you have read, understand

and agree with the conditions outlined below and a more

detailed version on the Hosted Journeys website,

www.hostedjourneys.com.au

Deposit, Booking & Medical Form & Final Payment Details:

A non-refundable deposit of $500 per person (unless otherwise

stated) is due within 7 days of making a booking. You are also

required to complete a Hosted Journeys Booking & Medical

Form and return it to your Travel Consultant. Please also attach

a copy of your photo ID or the photo page of your passport (for

international travel) Bookings are subject to auto cancel after 7

days if the deposit and Booking & Medical Form is not received. 

Final payment is due no later than 60 days prior to departure

unless otherwise stated. If your reservation is made after this

date, full payment is required at time of booking. 

Holiday Pricing:

The package price is per person based on twin share

accommodation and subject to a minimum number of

passengers booked. Should minimum numbers not be met, we

reserve the right to withdraw the departure prior to final payment

date and a refund of your paid deposit will be offered.

Alternatively the tour will proceed as planned however the Tour

Host may not travel with the group. Your holiday pricing may

increase if minimum numbers are not met. Deposits merely hold

the reservations and, due to ongoing currency fluctuations,

prices cannot be guaranteed until final payment has been

made. Hosted Journeys reserves the right to modify program

itineraries, included sightseeing and substitute accommodations

and transportation at any time due to unforeseen

circumstances.  In such circumstances, we will do our best to

supply comparable services, accommodations and itineraries,

and there shall be no refund in this situation.

Special Requests:

Specific requests such as bedding, adjacent rooms, seat

requests on flights and special meal requirements can be made

on your Booking Form. Please note, Hosted Journeys will do

everything they can to accommodate your requests, however,

they can not be guaranteed.

Solo Traveller | Single Accommodation:

A select number of single rooms are available on each tour. It is

important to note that in certain countries a single room may

mean a single bed in the room. If you are a single traveller and

willing to share with another single traveller, let your Travel

Consultant know. When possible, Hosted Journeys will liaise with

your consultant to advise if a traveller of the same gender is also

willing to share. Your consultant will facilitate contact between

the single travellers prior to confirmation to ensure you are

agreed compatible travellers. This cannot be guaranteed. If

another single traveller is not available, the single supplement

must be paid.

Travel Insurance:

Travel Insurance is compulsory when travelling with Hosted

Journeys on International Itineraries. We recommend

Covermore (offered by Helloworld Travel) as, whilst you are

away, our Tour Host can communicate directly with our

Covermore representative and provide assistance when

making claims or enquiries. If you choose an alternative

insurance provider, our Tour Host cannot guarantee assistance.

“Covermore Insurance is issued by Great Lakes Australia (ARBN

127 740 532, ABN 18 964 580 576, FSL 318603). Any advice

provided is general advice only. Please consider your needs,

financial situation and the combined FSG/PDS available from us

before deciding to buy this insurance.

Tour Hosts: 

Our Hosted Journeys are facilitated by a Helloworld Travel Tour

Host. The decision of the Tour Host is final on all matters likely to

affect the safety or well-being of any fellow traveller or staff

member. If you fail to comply with a decision made by a Tour

Host, or interfere with the  well-being or mobility of the group,

the Tour Host may direct you to leave the tour immediately, with

no right of refund.  We may also elect not to carry you on any

future Hosted Journeys. You must, at all times, comply with the

laws, customs, foreign exchange and drug regulations of all

countries visited. 

What’s not included:

Items such as (and not limited to) passports, items of a personal

nature, beverages, meals and sightseeing not detailed on the

itinerary, excess baggage, porterage (unless specified) and

travel insurance.

Photo ID, Passport & Visas:

Your reservations must be made in exactly the same name as

your photo ID or passport (for international travel). Should any

amendments to names be made from those advised on the

Booking Form, or if a change needs to be made as a Booking

Form was not supplied, fees will apply. 

For International Itineraries please ensure you have a current

passport that is valid for at least six months after your scheduled

return home to Australia. It is the guests sole responsibility to obtain,

and have available when necessary, the appropriate valid travel

documents. 

Documentation:

Approximately one month prior to departure you will be sent an

invitation to attend your pre-departure event where you can meet

your fellow travelers and collect your travel documents. The event

will be held in Mackay QLD, approximately two weeks prior to your

departure. If you are not located in Mackay QLD, your travel

documents will be couriered to you or your Travel Consultant. 

Social Media & Imagery:

By signing your Booking Form you consent to Hosted Journeys using

images of you taken by the Tour Host during the Hosted Journey for

advertising and promotional purposes in any medium we choose.

You grant us a perpetual, royalty-free, worldwide, irrevocable

license to use such images for publicity and promotional purposes.

Changes & Amendment Fees:

If you extend or alter your holiday, a minimum fee of $100 per

person per change is payable to Hosted Journeys to cover

administrative and communication costs. This is in addition to any

fees charged by airlines and applicable suppliers.

Refunds & Cancellation:

Cancellation must be in writing and such notice is not effective

until received by Hosted Journeys. Any part payments received by

Hosted Journeys over and above your deposit, including payment

for airfares, will be subject to cancellation fees at the discretion of

Hosted Journeys plus any third party suppliers. A 100% cancellation

fee will apply if your reservation is cancelled on or after the final

payment deadline. 

 

In the event that an act of terrorism or natural disaster occurs at

your chosen travel destination after your final payment has been

made, but before your departure date, Hosted Journeys will

perform all possible efforts to minimise your travel disruptions.

However in extreme cases, your tour may be altered or cancelled

for your safety. Hosted Journeys can not be held responsible should

any third party suppliers be unable to offer any refunds due to such

causes.

 

If due to unforeseen circumstances there has been a change in

your reservation that results in requiring either a partial or a full

refund, Hosted Journeys will work with your Travel Consultant to

arrange this. 

 

Refunds will be subject to the terms and conditions of the third

party travel providers that Hosted Journeys have booked the travel

arrangements with. It is important to note that third party travel

providers have restrictive terms and conditions for group travel and

can differ from those outlined in their brochure or on their website.

Hosted Journeys cannot be held responsible for any travel

providers delays in issuing refunds. Some refunds, such as airlines,

are known to take at least 3 - 6 months. Similarly, any refund for a

cancelled booking can only be paid to you, once the supplier

provides the refund to Hosted Journeys.

 

Hosted Journeys take pride in providing an exclusive travel

experience and often take a long time to plan and book the travel

arrangements included in your chosen itinerary. Any remuneration

earned by Hosted Journeys will remain non-refundable.

Liability & Privacy:

Hosted Journeys acts as a wholesale travel provider within the

Helloworld Travel Network. We sell various travel related products

on behalf of numerous transportation, accommodation and other

wholesale service providers, such as airlines, coach, rail and cruise

line operators. Hosted Journeys’ obligation is to make travel

bookings on your behalf and to arrange relevant contracts

between you and the travel service providers. We have no

responsibility for these services nor do we make or give any

warranty or representation regarding their standard. All bookings

are made subject to the terms and conditions and limitations of

liability imposed by these service providers groups departments.

Your legal recourse is against the specific provider and not

Helloworld Travel or Hosted Journeys. If, for any reason, any travel

service provider is unable to provide the services for which you

have contracted your remedy lies against the provider and not

with Hosted Journeys. 

It is important that you, and all members of your travelling party

are aware of these terms and conditions as they may relate all or

in part to the bookings held by Hosted Journeys on your behalf. If

you are making bookings on behalf of more than one person, we

will be happy to provide you with more than one copy of these

terms and conditions if requested. 

All reservations have been booked under the terms and conditions

laid down by the airlines and tour providers groups departments. It

is important to understand that each tour provider has different

terms and conditions for group travel and these will differ from the

Terms & Conditions for leisure travel. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS



Contact your local Travel Professional
 13 14 15

www.hostedjourneys.com.au


